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United pilots on a visit to INOVA Fairfax Hospital in Virginia. The Dullas pilots also visited over

100 children at El Hornerito Community Center in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
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“100% of our donations always go to the kids”

* DFW Pilots For Kids Annual Golf Tournament The 7th Annual Pilots For Kids Golf

Tournament will take place on at the Hackberry Country Club inMonday, May 18, 2009

tournament will take place on Saturday April 4th in Titusvile, FL. ..details inside.
* SUPPLY VOLUNTEER NEEDED . Please see page 7.

Irving, TX. See the enclosed flyer

* MCO Fishing For Spots "Redfish" Charity Tournament Our first annual fishing

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER:

Dear Members,

Thank you for another successful PFK year. Many

members have faced hardships recently. Times are

challenging for many, and charities are no exception.

We have also seen an understandable decline in our

donations, however, not as dramatic as some charities.

Therefore, every effort made for Pilots For Kids has

been truly appreciated.

There is good news. Unlike many organizations, we

are an all volunteer organization. With no paid staff,

other organizations have had to meet head on. Despite

has enabled us to operate “on schedule.”

Our PFK annual board meeting was held recently

in February. As always, it proved to be a very produc-

tive meeting with lots of good ideas from our board

members on how to improve our organization. Thanks

goes out to our dedicated board members, coordina-

tors, and volunteers who give so much of their time to

improve our organization.

Again, thanks for your great support!

Ed Faath

Pres.

CITY: CLT

PILOT GROUP: USAirways

COORDINATOR: Captain Bob Lawlor

The local Pilots For Kids group, led by USAirways

Captain Bob Lawlor, visited the Levine Children’s

Hospital in Charlotte. Captain Lawlor reports that

they visited over 75 children and that “a good time

was had by all.” Of course their pilot group brought

along the hugely popular Saint Nick who was also

accompanied by his assistant “Harry The Dragon.”

“Harry” happens to be the local mascot for the grocery

chain, Harris Teeter.

Captain Lawlor expressed his thanks for everyone’s

support.

We are so thankful for the smiles that you

bring to sick children! Over the Thanksgiving

holiday, our 13yr. old daughter Ciara, was

diagnosed with Chron’s Disease. After her

colonoscopy and endoscopy, she returned to find

a teddy bear snuggled up on her bed. My

husband, Steve, a 20yr. ASA pilot was

extremely touched.

Thank you for making her stay more

enjoyable.

Blessings,

Cathy Bradshaw

we can afford to "skud run" under the financial storms

the challenges, your volunteer and financial support

USAir Captains visiting a new friend in CLT.

Dear Pilots for Kids,
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PHOTO #3

Besides the handprints the sign reads "Thank you

pilots for all the years of Pilots For Kids."

CITY: ANC

PILOT GROUP: Northwest

COORDINATOR: Jeff Case

December 8, 2008

Anchorage, Alaska

Dear Pilots For Kids organization:

We would like to thank you for the wonderful gift

you have given to the families of Kid’s Corp Head

Start in Anchorage, Alaska by partnering with us to

sponsor our annual holiday event. This year we had

306 children and 164 adults attending our “Pilots For

Kids” holiday celebration and Pilots For Kids made it

all possible.

This annual event is looked forward to with antici-

pation by parents, children, and staff. To see the look

of pure joy and wonder on the children’s faces when

they see Santa, is priceless. Our parents look forward

to and treasure the memories they make on that eve-

ning. The gifts, games, and interaction are pure magic

and the smiles on their faces make your heart just

sing. The opportunity for families to come together,

enjoy an evening of fun without the worry of meals is

a blessing for our parents. For some of our families,

this is the highlight of their holiday season, this will

be their Christmas celebration and it is such a joy to

be part of this time with them. The staff love getting a

chance to be part of bringing joy into the lives of the

children they teach everyday. It gives us all a lift in

our spirits for an opportunity to share in a small way

what you give so freely.

The Northwest Pilots, who host this event are the

greatest. The pilots who attended the event this year

were friendly, gracious, professional and loads of FUN

as always! To watch the pilots and their families inter-

act with our families is a true pleasure.

Once again we would like to say “Thank You” for

being so generous to our Head Start families. It has

been a pleasure to work with the “Pilots For Kids”

organization and we appreciate the time and effort of

all the pilots who worked to make this event great!

Sincerely...Rachel Conner & Ronnie Brown (Execu-

tive Assistant)

CITY: Compton, California

PILOT GROUP: Continental Express

COORDINATOR: Mikhael Madello.

The ExpressJet pilots LA/Ontario area group

(with donations from Houston-based pilots after

the September closing of West coast bases) visited

the “Compton Welfare Rights Shelter for Homeless

Women and Children” for the second annual holiday

ranging in age from six months to ten years. Joining

the group were Christine Malcomson-Young, a Cap-

tain at Flexjet, and her husband, Richard Young of Sky

Air Racing/Aero Group. Christine brought photos of

“player cards” featuring information about himself and

the air races in which he participates. The player cards

were a big hit, and the kids were especially eager to

learn about Richard’s races and how fast the planes

After enjoying pizza and soda, the kids were excit-

ed to open their gifts (and even more excited to begin

playing with them!). As Christine worked on putting

together baby strollers, other PFK volunteers headed

the plane she flies and Richard brought baseball-style

pizza party. This year there were fifteen children,

can fly.
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PHOTO #4

Compton, CA visit continued

outside with the boys as they tested out their new foot-

ball and basketballs. A great time was had by all, and

we look forward to our third annual visit next year.

.............Mikhael Madello

Compton pilots on their visit to the Compton Welfare

Rights Shelter for Homeless Women and Children.

PHOTO #5

CITY: DFW

PILOT GROUP: Southwest & American.

COORDINATOR: Captain John Elsey

DFW PFK made visits to four different hospitals

this year. They had an excellent turnout and were able

to visit with many special children and their families.

Also in attendance were representatives of some of the

golf tournament sponsors including American Airlines

Credit Union, Smith Anglin Financial, and the Allied

Pilots Association. Two major sponsors, John Graham

of G-2 Secure Staff and Colleen Barrett of Southwest

Airlines were at Children’s to help hand out gifts. Not

only has Colleen been a tournament sponsor since

inception, but she has graciously donated thousands of

gifts to the hospitalized children through the years.

Anyone interested in joining us for golf at this

years’ tournament on May 18th can contact Woody

American & Southwest visitors in DFW

CITY: DTW

PILOT GROUP: Northwest, Michigan ANG, and

American.

COORDINATOR: Jim Breaugh

Detroit and its pilots completed two hospital visits

this past holiday season. They made their traditional

visits to the University of Michigan’s Mott Childrens

Hospital and Beaumont Hospital’s Barnham Rehabili-

tation Center holiday party. During the visits they met

with patients, their families, and staff, making many

new friends and leaving t-shirts, bears, hats, and many

other goodies in their wake. Captain Baldy was busy

pilots, Michigan ANG pilots and his favorite American

pilot in close formation. The PFK group left gifts and

took home the memories of smiles and new friend-

ships that were made.

“During the past few years we have met many won-

flying around the hospital with dozens of Northwest

derful children. One specific relationship is

Euart at 972-444-8443.
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around in a wheel chair. Last year, this same young

patient walked with the assistance of a walker. This

year she was walking on her own. This is one of the

true miracles that the health care workers provide to

their patients. We were able to share their successes

and make their holidays a bit brighter during a dif-

events and that contributed donations that made our

visits possible. Because of your help we visited over

250 kids and their families during our two visits.”

……Jim Breaugh

PHOTO #6

CITY: GRR

PILOT GROUP: Northwest & United Airlines.

COORDINATOR: Captain Gregory Chase.

agents, family, Santa Claus, and of course Capt. Baldy,

the GRR volunteers were, I am proud to say, able to

add an additional event this year.

The holidays got off to an early start this year, with

Club on Wednesday, December 3 in their beautifulrd

facility located in Grand Rapids.

Northwest pilots in DTW

ing families. The evening of entertainment started out

with Christmas music during a dinner of pasta and

pizza. After dinner, the volunteers showed the 40

children and their families an evening full of holiday

merriment, with cookie decorating, craft making, gifts,

and a last minute arrival from none other than Santa

Claus. Special thanks goes out to Northwest pilot,

Ryan McShane, for his willingness/junior manning to

The second event of the holiday season was on

Thursday, December 11 at DeVos Children’s Hospitalth

in Grand Rapids. Once again the volunteers descend-

ed upon DeVos Hospital with food, gifts and holiday

fun to entertain the children and their families. This

year the PFK group entertained approximately 110

children and their families, many of the children too

young or too ill to leave their hospital rooms.

Volunteers from United and Northwest Airlines and

their families once again brightened the holidays for

over 150 children...helping us all remember the true

reason for the wonderful holiday season.

Thank you!

........Captain Greg Chase (NWA)

PHOTO #7

PFK's mascot Captain Baldy with a new friend

in GRR.

With the help of pilots, flight attendants, gate

the first event being held at the local chapter of Gilda's

a youg patient who, when we first met, was wheeled

ficult time. Many thanks to all that participated in the

fill in for the real Santa Claus.

Gilda's Club is a national cancer support center serv-
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THANKYOU LETTER FROM HOPE HOUSE,

MEMPHIS, TN

Wow! You (Pilots For Kids) and
FedEx do so much for our children.
Many thanks for this generous and much
needed gift as well as everything else
from Pilots For Kids. Your gift of
$1,000.00 makes it possible for children
whose lives cast the shadow of HIV to
have the opportunity to learn and grow in
the peaceful and comforting environment
that describes the Hope House.

With kind regards,
Elizabeth Dupont,
Executive Director

MEMPHIS: THANK YOU FEDEX PILOTS!MEMPHIS: THANK YOU FEDEX PILOTS!MEMPHIS: THANK YOU FEDEX PILOTS!MEMPHIS: THANK YOU FEDEX PILOTS!MEMPHIS: THANK YOU FEDEX PILOTS!

CITY: MIA

PILOT GROUP: American, Northwest, United, UPS

COORDINATOR: Captain Daniel Molina

The enthusiastic pilots in the Miami area spent a goo

part of December 15th visiting the young patients at

Baptist Children's Hospital. They saw over 100

children who were in the hospital for a variety of

reasons ranging from sports injuries and appendicitis

to serious, life-threatening illness. Without exception,

the surprise visit by the pilots and the gifts brought

smiles to the faces of the hospitalized children and

helped them forget their problems for a while. The

visit also delighted the parents and staff. One parent

remarked, "It's amazing! We've never seen pilots

come out and give out presents to kids in the

hospital." Many of the pilots in MIA have been with

the program for several years. Captain Tom Mackey

(NWA) expressed the feeling of many participants,

I've been with the program for seven or eight years.

It's a great organization. It's a time that we can give to

the kids, and it makes us feel good too."

POSTTION: SUPPLY COORDINATOR

98 % Oct & Nov.of work is between Our volunteer

will ship supplies to our coordinators. Supplies would

include items such as Captain Baldy plush dolls, PFK

bracelets, lanyards, and hospital gift cards.

If interested, please call Ed Faath at: (407) 791-3790.

THANKS FOR VOLUNTEERING!

CITY: IAD

PILOT GROUP: United Airlines

COORDINATOR: Julie Callens

The Dulles PFK chapter visited over 120 children

at INOVA Fairfax Hospital and Loudoun Hospital

Center on December 18, 2008. Through very gener-

ous contributions they were also able to donate soccer

balls and shoes, barbie dolls and stuffed animals to

over 100 children at El Hornerito Community Center

in Buenos Aires, Argentina...once again showing the

global reach of the Pilots for Kids organization.

Thanks for all of your support.

.......Julie Callens

PHOTO #8

United pilots on one of their visits in IAD.
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Northwest pilot having some fun with the kids
on a visit in JAX.

"Surf's up!" Southwest flight attendant shows
off her technique on a visit in DFW.

Pilots For Kids members having lunch after
visiting two hospitals in the Orlando area.

USAirways pilots escorted by "Harry the Dragon" on
their visit to Levine Children's hospitalin Charlotte.
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PHOTO #10
MIA

Baptist Children's Hospital was visited by the MIA

PFK group that included Brian B. Franz (AA), Rey An-

gula (UA), Tom Mackey (NWA), Daniel Molina (NSA),

Javier Carvajal (NWA), John Hogan (UPS), Randy

Reskow (UPS) and Bryan Grant (UA)

CITY: Point Pleasant, NJ

PILOT GROUP: US Air Force Reserve & American,

United, US Airways, FedEx, UPS, & general aviation

volunteers

COORDINATOR: Captain Rod Biggs

Captain Biggs reported that he had a very success-

ful visit this year thanks to the outpouring support of

25 volunteers that eagerly offered their assistance. To

spread some holiday cheer, Capt Biggs and his volun-

teers gave out various toys in addition to other items,

such as clothes, that the children needed.

Captain Biggs commented that, “As in previous

years, there was one child that made you especially

thankful for what you have.” then added, “This year

was no different.” He reported a story of a father and

his two daughters, ages 7 & 11, who were involved in

a terrible accident just before Thanksgiving. Appar-

ently the father and the youngest daughter were still in
ICU at the time of their visit. The oldest daughter was

released. While at the hospital, they had an opportu-

nity to talk to the mother who was hopeful and in good
spirits, despite what she had experienced in the last

few weeks. She expressed her gratitude for their

visit and mentioned that it meant a lot to her. Capt

Biggs explained that her husband and daughters have

a long road of recovery ahead, and added, “It was a

privilege to brighten your day.”

“Thanks to all who supported our visit!”

........Capt. Rod Biggs

Captain Baldy and Mrs. Claus joined the large

volunteer group in Point Pleasant, NJ

CITY: TOL

PILOT GROUP: United & UPS

COORDINATOR: Captain Dale Carter

Toledo Childrens Hospital received a visit from the

PFK group on Dec. 14th this year. Capt. Dale Carter

(UPS), his wife, Connie, and Captain Earl Cogan

(United) were able to visit, chat and present gifts to

about 40 children. They provided stuffed animals

(mostly puppies) and model airplanes, as well as hand

held computers and, of course, our own stuffed mas-

cot, Captain Baldy. The patients ranged in age from

7 days old to 17 years. This is the eighth year PFK

has been visiting Toledo Childrens Hospital and this

dedicated group of pilots and family members say they

enjoy the visit as much as the kids enjoy them coming.

The hospital staff has always been gracious and help-

ful with coordinating the visits. (see photo pg. 10)

Any PFK members who would like to join this

small, but enthusiastic, group next year should contact

Captain Carter via e-mail at dalebc727@aol.com to

join in the fun and get involved.

PHOTO #11

Pt Pleasant
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PHOTO #10

Left to right: Capt Dale Carter (UPS),
his wife, Connie, patient Robert Pope, Captian Earl

Cogan (United)

CITY: MCO
PILOT GROUP: Southwest, Netjets, and ABX.
COORDINATOR: Capt. Mark Plussa (Southwest).
Captain Mark Plussa again led his group on their

annual visit to two large hospitals in the Orlando
area.
As usual, Mark insured that everyone had a good
start by meeting at a local mom and pop restaurant
to have a good breakfast before beginning. After a
hearty breakfast (that can only be legally served in
the South) the group, led by Captain Plussa, headed
out to visit two of the Orlando's largest children's
hospitals.

Because of the large number of children scheduled
for visitation this year, the MCO PFK group broke
into two groups. One group visited Florida Hospital
and the other group visited Orlando Regional
Medical Center. Lots of toys were dispensed and
Mark reported that everyone had a great time doing
what PFK does best.

Mark would like to personally thank Captains
Ludwig & Anchorelle Van Sprang (Netjets), Captain
Mary McKeown Costa (Netjets), Dallas Dudley
(SWA), Carrey Williams (SWA), Chris Cerny
(SWA), Captain Jose Guttierez (SWA), and Captain
Ed Faath (ABX) for their participation and support.

An Honor and a Privilege...

Most of you don't know me, but I am the wife of a

pilot who has been a member of PFK from its

inception. Like most of you, we have been blessed

with a happy, healthy family, so we have not had need

of the services provided by this organization.

However, as the coordinator of the newsletter (I get to

read all of the stories), and a regular volunteer

supporting children's charities, I want to express to all

of you how meaningful this program is and how

special all of the volunteers are.

The holidays represent a very stressful and tragic

time for many families. Any small measure of

kindness and support is generally a welcome respite

for those in hospitals, shelters and other similar

facilities. Those families just like to know that

someone cares about them and the staff members

appreciate the opportunity to redirect attention to

more pleasant thoughts...away from illness or abuse.

The PFK volunteers who choose to actively

participate in this program provide a great service.

They represent each and every member of this

organization and the aviation community in general.

They bring toys, food, clothing and other staples to

those in need. But more importantly, they touch the

lives of a multitude of families, bringing an hour or

two of joy into an otherwise dismal day. And they

leave feeling blessed for the opportunity to give...back

as expressed in so many of the articles they provide

for the newsletter. For each of them, it is, indeed, an

honor and a privilege to represent you!

........Kathie Schroeder

Photo (right) shows good friends, and NetJet
Captains, Anchorelle Van Sprang and Mary
McKeown Costa with gifts for the children at
two area hospitals.



Visit The Store at Pilots For Kids.org
then contact us PO Box 620052 Orlando,

PFK Merchandise:
Sport Sweatshirt

The ideal garment for any season.

Choose your sweatshirt from

white, ash or royal blue.

Sizes: White andAsh -

Youth Large, M, L, XL, 2XL

Royal Blue - L, XL $16.00

PFK Merchandise
Pilots For Kids items, including: sweatshirts, polos, T-s,
ball caps, travel mugs and luggage tags are available.

T-shirts $10.00

Ball caps $7.50 & $10.00 Travel Mugs $9.00

SPECIAL GIFTS

Looking for a few pilot related gifts? It is as easy as

shopping at our website to select just what you need.

Visit us at “The Store” at pilotsforkids.org & pick out

some of our unique gifts.
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FL with your order, or call Bob at:
(614) 877-4118 (Don't forget qty, sizes, &

colors)

Shane Barber Air Wisconsin

William Bartels Jr. Northwest

Michelle Boeding Continental

Robert Bradshaw Atl Southeast

Wendy Chapman Fedex

Rick & Tammy Cheffer Fedex

Roger Cline USAirways

Christopher Collins Northwest

David Enebo American

Jill Eriksson Northwest

Brian Fox JetBlue

Michael Gallagher JetBlue

Jason Gerbick Republic Airways

Peter Iozia JetBlue

Steven Kieffer FedEx

Kris Lang Express Jet

Sandra Lindell Southwest

Christine Malcolmson-YoungFlexjet

Kimberly Martin Southwest-flt attd.

Benoit Martin JetBlue

Mike Masters American

Mike Papenthien Northwest

Paul Reynolds Southwest

Mike Roelofs Northwest

John Schmeltz American

Shawn Shevalier US Customs & Bordr Prot.

Carol Stocker Private pilot

Daniel Stromberg Continental/USAF

Tom Tucker Northwest

Debra Valtman American

Rich VanSlyke Frontier

John Waltz Delta

WELCOME
NEW MEMBERS!



PILOT GROUP: ABX Air, NetJets, Northwest,

United & US Customs & Border Patrol

COORDINATOR: Captain Pamela Mitchell-Almand

"While this sounded great to us at first, the direc-

bard House Shelter For Victims of Domestic Violence

on December 17th. Although the group expected 42

kids, several families had returned home the previous

day resulting in about 20 children and their mothers

present for the event.

tor of the shelter told us that it is usually a desperate

attempt by the mother to give the kids a happy Christ-

mas by going back home, even though the problems

that brought them to the shelter have not been solved.

About 90% of these families will return to the shelter

either Christmas Day or immediately after, as alcohol

and holiday stresses trigger even more abuse of the

mothers and their children,” reports Captain Mitchell-

Almand. Gifts were left for those families who might

return, in hopes it would provide them some small

Christmas happiness.

For the kids at the shelter, though, the party re-

sulted in a great time! Kids were met by Santa, who

gave them wings and gifts including pilot bears and

Capt. Baldy dolls; then they had their pictures taken

individually with Santa. Next the families were es-

corted into the conference room where pilots helped

them make the photos into Christmas cards with glue,

glitter, and colored markers, most of which ended up

ing their cards, the kids gathered in the lunchroom for

a pizza-and-Christmas cookie party. Cockpit post-

ers were distributed, along with Christmas stockings,

including kazoos for a Kristmas Karol Kazoo Band for

each child!

Volunteers were pilots Andrew Runyon from Air-

borne Express; Bobby Jones of NetJets; Shawn Sheva-

lier, Drew Stokes, and Andy Bauer from U.S. Customs

and Border Patrol; Sid Malonson from United; Art

Farrell and Steve Sullivan (our faithful Santa Claus!)

from United.

on pilot uniforms as well as the cards! After finish-

from Northwest; and flight attendant Jeanette Newman

The Jacksonville, Florida event was held at Hub-

CITY: JAX
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As a result of our experiences at the shelter, I would like

to urge pilots from other cities to consider holding events at

domestic violence shelters like these. It is never a good

thing for a child to be away from home during Christmas,

but what a tragic and frightening thing for a child to have

fled from home because of physical abuse by a parent.

It was great to see the kids look up to these men and

women in uniform and see them as kind and caring role

models! Thanks so very much to all my volunteers!

...........Capt. Pam Mitchell-Almand

PHOTO #9

JAX visit supported by many pilots including pilots

Drew Stokes, andAndy Bauer from the

US Customs and Border Patrol.

Want to spread the word about us?

Give your newsletter to a fellow pilot!



Pilots For Kids Organization, Inc.
P.O. Box 620052 Orlando, Florida 32862-0052
E-mail: President@pilotsforkids.org

PFK Mascot, Capt.Baldy
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Pilots For Kids Board of Directors:

President: Ed Faath: President@pilotsforkids.org
Vice President: Fred Owlett:

VicePres@pilotsforkids.org
Second Vice President: Jack Saux Jr.

VicePres2@pilotsforkids.org
Secretary: Mark Bogosian

Secretary@pilotsforkids.org
Treasurer: Jim Breaugh

Treasurer@pilotsforkids.org
Database: Bill Spinelli

PO Box 620052 Orlando, FL 32862-0052
Merchandise: Bob Cirka

Membership Our organization is funded entirely
by membership dues. Membership dues allow us
to spend 100% of our collected donations on the
children.Annual membership dues are $15.00.

Pilots For Kids members include airline
crewmembers, corporate, military, private, and
aviation enthusiasts.
See membership form on back cover.

Newsletter The Pilots For Kids Newsletter is
published in March and November.

Copyright Pilots For Kids Organization, all
rights reserved. Publication in any form is pro-
hibited without permission.

SM

The Pilots For Kids logo is a registered trade-

mark. The name “Pilots For Kids” and the Pilots

For Kids mascot character are protected trade-

marks and/or servicemarks (SM) of the Pilots For

Kids, Inc.

“APB!”

PO Box 620052 Orlando, FL 32862-0052

The following PFK members have moved &

we don't have their new address.

Mike Babylon Jet Blue

Erika Berndt USAF

Brock Cooney Flightworks

Leo De Blecourt NWA

Douglas Delamater USAF

Frank Foster NWA

Keval Fox Comair

David & Brenda Fredrickson AA

David Gieseke Jet Blue

Scott Gliedt JetBlue Airways

Max Griffen American Airlines

Doug Hall US Air

Jim Harrod UPS

Mike Herriott Midwest Express

John Hogan UPS

Pascal Houcke US Airways

John Kobitz Northwest Airlines

Kelly Koshlap JetBlue Airways

Scott MacPherson Jet Blue

Derek & Deirdre Manke Delta

Anthony Mazze American

Lester Pangilinan USAF

Nancy Peterson Federal Express

Jason Stevens Executive Jet Avn

Peter Trimarche Federal Express

Richo Veregara Federal Express

E. Wilkinson, III Federal Express

Kent Williams ATA

Address Change: Please complete the form on the

PO Box 620052,Orlando, FK 32862-0052

Web access: If you are a current PFK

member, your username and password

are: Username: pfk Password: 1983

back of this newsletter & mail to: Pilots For Kids,
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Pilots For Kids SM

O r g a n i z a t i o n
P.O. Box 620052

Orlando, Florida 32862-0052

“Helping hospitalized children since 1983”

Complete the attached membership form and return it with your tax

deductible $15 annual dues which will help fund the organization.

By becoming a member, you will receive a membership card, lapel

pin, flight bag decal, luggage tag, our Pilots For Kids newsletter and

most importantly, an opportunity to help hospitalized children.

Become a Pilots For Kids member, today!

NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION / ADDRESS CHANGE

Please check here if this is a mailing or e-mail address change.

Member Name: __________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: __________________________________________________

Phone Number: __________________________________________________

E-mailAddress: __________________________________________________

Airline/Other: __________________________________________________

Please return your membership application along with your annual dues of $15.00 to:

Pilots For Kids, P.O. Box 620052, Orlando, FL 32862-0052
Make checks payable to: Pilots For Kids

"Your information is considered confidential and is never sold or shared."


